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W Grounds Stops Athletics From Mixing Up With McAleer's Minions Today.
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Called Off at Noon by Fairmont Park Race and the

t Business Manager Glidden Tour on the
P- - Fowler. Calendar.

DOUBLE-HEADE- R WILL
BE PLAYED TOMORROW

Connie Mack Repeats Statement
That Athletics Will Win In

the World's Series.

By "SENATOR."
There will be no game today between

the Nationals and the Philadelphia Ath-
letics.

At nron Business Manager Fowler
took a look at the diamond at Na-

tional Park, and it was so thoroughly
soaked that it was decided to call off
the game for this afternoon, and in-

stead there will be a double-head- er to
morrow starting at a quarter to 2.

I'pon his arrival her with his co-

horts, Connie Mack reiterated his ear-
lier statement thai the Athletics will
win in the world's series "I have com-
pared the two clubs, man to man and

" team to team, and cannot figure why
wc not land the honors. Of
course, the Giants have a grand ball
club, but then 1 also think we have,"
was about all the quiet Philadelphia
had to say.

With but two more afternoons before
taps at National Park, it would br !

thought the loyal fans who have stuck
so sincerely to the Nationals would be
a sorrowful host, but instead thi3 cltv
In the last scenes of the last act Is fav-
ored bv the greatest Interest oosslble
All that is needed to draw great crowd'
to the games with the Athletics Is clear
weather, for each fanatic lnnoculated
with the diamond germ fecl9 It his
solemn duty to go to the Nationals'
play grounds, and decide for himscll
the exact condition of the men w!ij
will tussle with the representatives of
the National League.

Mack's Plan of Action.
Instead of allowing his whole club to

let down in the final Up, Ccnnle Mack
handles his charges along more modern
and scientific lines. One by one and two
by iwo, he allows his henchmen to quit
the field for rest, figuring that all w'll
be primed for the games at the pioper
time.

The injury to Mclnncs, which at first
it was believed might cause the with-
drawal of the first baseman from the
series for world's nonors may prove
a blessing in disguise. The youngest

"regular on the club havln? Just reached
his majority a few days ago Mclnnes
was one of those .vho it was thought
might be worried by the impending
struggles, but his enforced rest comes
at a time when it should be most bene-
ficial

Lapp has been acting as Mclnnes un-
derstudy, but should the regulars !

unable to get into action against the
Giant;, there will be a strong demand
for the playing of Harry DaIs, man
cn expert feeling that whatever the !

veteran might be shy of in mechanical
Piay, he would be able to. steady the
whole team encountering the hardest
strain.

Eddie Collins, whom opponents right-
fully dread, has given away during thepast lew days to Claude Derrick at
second base. In case of injury to an.y
of the regulars when the series once
is started it will bo Derrick who will
be used as Infield substitute, so Mack
wants him to get in ab much work as
possible as the campaign nears "30.""

Relief for Outfielders.
None of the trio of regular outfielders

was worked by Mack on Saturday, but
It is believed the shrewd general will
have them back in the contest before
the present series is brought to an end.

Martin, tho young New England col-

legian, may get a chance before the
Athletics leave here, and if thinss
break properly Mack may shove hs
trump card, "Chief" Bender, in for a
few innings, in order to ascertain the
exact fitness of the Indian, of whom
bo much is expected in the big show.

Walter Johnson is slated for one of
the remaining games here, but whether
tomorrow or Wednesday, has not been
decided.

Larry Dovle, whom the Giant fans
Wanted McGraw to fire. Is proving the
stellar second baseman of the year.
He made three nice hits In Sunday's
game.

McGraw's men have a lead that
nothing except a train wreck can
stop Thev need only three more of
their remaining twelve games and
seven of them arc played with their
neighbors, the Infants.

Hoppe to Play Sutton.
NEW YORK. Oc 2. Willie Hoppe

has accepted a challenge from George
Sutton for tho JS.I nalk line chulnplon-shl- p.

The match will be played at Madl-eo- n

Square Garden the last week in No-
vember.

To Accompany Ty.
When Ty Cobb goes next

year he'll have a. bodyguard. Ty Jr
Is to compare the different twirlers who
face his father.
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BOB THAYER'S SPORTING GOSSIP

-"- EVERY KNOCK

They're oft!

Laurel is not greeted with very good

weather on its opening day, but there
will be other days and large crowds
from "Washington will be at tho trafck,
encouraging tho performers to the best
of their ability. "Curly" Brown should
not worry, however, for the skies are
bound to clear. It's a habit they
have.

Athletics arrived today.

That lively ball may bother the New
York Giants a bit when they mix with
the Athletics for tho baseball champion-
ship of the world. "ZeV Milan tells
me that it took him fully a month to
get the 'right way to play bounders
Just oer the infield. If this is so, tho
Giants' gardeners will have their troubles
when Danny Murphy. Jack Mclnnes,
Frank Baker. Jack Barry, and Eddie
Collins begin bouncing that ball over
the heads of the lnflelders, there may
be something happening.

Bum weather for baseball.

The coming world's series games have I

all Washington fans by the ears. They
are wondering who will be the hero of
the battles. Bill Dlneen In 1903; Matty
Mathewson. in 1P03. Jlggs Donohue and
George Rohe, in 1906; Johnny KUng and
Claud RoFsman, in 1907: Kllng again in
190S; Babe Adams, In 1909, and Jack
Coombs and Eddie Collins last year,
have been the heroes of other games for
the title. Who will be the man of
1911?

Blllr Fowler raav have to wait.

Washington billiard "fans" will have
an opportunity on the 18th of October
of seeing George F. Slosson per-
form, arrangements having been made
whereby that wizard of the cue has
agreed to appear at Putnam's new
parlor in a match game of 400 points
18.2 balk line on that date. Slorsen has
held the national billiard championship
oftencr and longer than anv other man,
and it is the first time in fifteen vears
that he has appeared outside of New
York Cltv the event will undoubtedly
attract attention of the followers of the
sport in this city.

All-St- ar series next Monday.

Washington's bowlers are Itching for
continued cool weather to admit of their
getting under way. Tonight the pin
splitters in two leag-je- s start their sea-
sons, and should attract considerable at-

tention. Bowling is a healthy sport,
good enough for the most active and
easy enough for him who takes exer-
cise for his health's sake. If you have
any desire of trying it, go to it, and if
you want a partner for a mendly little
game, come around and see me. I'm
with you.

Connie Is plavlnij subs now.

. Marquard. king of National League
southpaws, came back with a rush yes-
terday against the Cubs. Those who
had doped nltn to fall were fooled.

Club vs. Glub Standing

AMERICAN LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

CLUBS. I g-- l I 11 Is CLUBS. gl1g
RuuQ;z:roo w puuZeuPhoiO

Athlet's. .1311171013 20 14 98 Boston.. . 11 6 4 6 2 3 7 38
Boston. 9. Mill 10 9 1210 72 Brooklyn 9 .13,11 2 8 8 a- - 60
Chicago.. 911 . 4 813 1613 74 Chicago.. 17 9 .141115 813 87
Clevel'd. 51114 . 414 1514 77 CIncln'l. 1711 7 . 81010 5 68
Detroit. 12 12 14 15 . 7 13 14 87 N. York.. 15 13 11 14 . 9 15 15 92
N. York. 610 9 815 . 1612 76 Phlla.... 1513 71210 .13 8 78
St. Louis 294755 .9 41 Pittsburg 19 14 11 12 6 9 . 13 84
Washl'n 5 9 9 8 8 10 13 . 62 St Louis 13 11 6 14 7 13 9 . 73

Games L.48 75 72 70 60 71 105 86 687 Games L..105 82 60 81 50 66 66 70 580

IS A BOOST.'

JImmv McAlor says that the big fellow
will be the most troublesome of all tho
Now York pitchers against the Athletics
in the worlis series. "Judging from
hU work this oeat.on. Marquard should
bother Mark's te.im a lot," says
McAleer "He has everything In the
way of speed and curves and will be
a strange perfoi mer, but he'll lose, too,
believe me "

Goln to see Sloson7
Hal Chase, signed up for another year

as manager of the Highlanders, means
to take a new course next season. No
more will he be the easy boss. Hal
means to. make all the players toe the
scratch, no matter who It may hit. His
position this season was ti bit dcilcatc.
Just graduating from the ranks of
player, but he has seen the ciror of
his ways. Such gentlemen as "Ote"
Johnson, Harry Wolter, et al. will dis-
cover him a different man when 1912
rolls around. Chase will go Tor the flag,
and that means Iron discipline.

t
Bowling starts tonight.

Georgetown's football supporters
should not worrv If Coach Nellsen's
piotegcs do not equal Virginia's amaz-
ing score against William and Mary.
Virginia must, have surpilsed even It-

self by its fast work against the smaller
Institution. Scoring eighty-on- e points
on any opponent means a very speedy
buncn of runners for the victors.
Georgetown's work against the Seamen
Gunners showed a strong team, but not
necessarily a ecoring eleven, certainly
not such a speedy tean. as Virginia
ui overt to be on tha same day. Per-
haps If both teams faced ea-- other
today. Virginia might bo the winner,
out their mectinc is still some weeks
uwav and by that time well, many
things mav happen.

Virginia University
Makes Baseball Plans

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Oct. 2.
The University of Virginia is already
looking ahead to the 1912 baseball sea-
son, and has held several days practice
on Lambeth Field. M. T. Douglass, the
1911 Bhortstop, has the baseball candi-
dates in charge and will get them out
as early in the spring as possible, for
first practice. In the meantime, every
warm day will be taken advantage of
for out-do- or work, after which practice
will be taken in the gymnasium.

Umpire Rigler, of the National
League, who was in charge of last
year's team has been --retained to assist
Douglass when the team goes out next
spring.

Recruits that will bo out for the team
are Mclntyre, Taylor, and Holcombe, of
the Varsity team, and Lile, Flnlay, Neff,
Rlxey, Douglass, and. Anderson reserve
players, who were used in several of
the championship games.

Runs for the Week

Scores of clubs from Monday,
September 25, to Sunday, Octo--'

ber 1, Inclusive:

American League.

CLUBS.
2 B O

H fe TO H

Athletics. 3 11 4 9 9 36
N. York,. 7 4 . 18 11 40
Detroit.. 6 7 1 2 30
Chicago. 3. 3 3 13 27
Wash-t'- n 2 5 2 3 25
SLLouls 2 . 12 7 21
Clevel'd. 3 7 3 5 20
Boston.. 9 0 6 3 18

R. P. D..35 35 26 54 14 53 . 217

National League.

Boston.. 5 9 ,4 10 32
Chicago. 6 15 8 1 '0 32
Brooklyn 5 5 4 6 28
Pittsburg 4 2 14 24
lla 9 20
Cincin'ti. 0 8 6 18
St. Louis , 3- - 6 13
N. York.. 2 0 3 11

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.

w. L. Pet. Win. Lose
Philadelphia.. 98 .671 .671 .667

Detroit S7 60 .592 .695 .68

Cleveland .... 77 70 .324 1 .520
New York 76 70 .021 .621 .517
Chicago 74 .507 .510 .503
Boston 72 .40 .493 .487
Washington .. 62 SG .419 .43 .416

St LouU .... 40 105 .276 .281 .274

Yeiterday's Results.
No. gamfsf-Ral- n.

Games Today.
Athletics at Washington.

Boston t New York.
Detroit at Cleveland.

St. Louis at Chicago.

Games Tomorrow.
Athletics at Washington.

Boston at Now York.
Detroit at Cleveland.

rit. Louis at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

fitaafling of th Clubs.

W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.
New York.... 92 50 .uS .650 .614
Chicago S7 GO .02 .595 .j&i
Pittsburgh ... M 66 .500 .D63 .656
Philadelphia.. 78 66 .542 .545 .633
St Louis 73 70 .511 .514 .607
Cincinnati 6S 81 .406 .460 .433
Brooklyn 60 82 .423 .427 .420

Boston 38 1U5 .266 .271 .264

Yesterday's Results.
New York. 5; Chicago. 0.

Cincinnati-Bosto- n Rain.
St. Louts-Brookl- Rain.

Games Today.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

New York at Pittsburg.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Chicago at St. Louis.

Minor League Results.
Western League.

First game Topeka, 2, Sioux City. L
Second gams Topeka, 2: Sioux City, 1.

First game St. Joseph, 2; Lincoln. 1.

Second game St. Joseph, 9: Lincoln. 0.

First game Denver, 6: Des Moines,
5. Second game: Denver, 3, Des
Moines. 2, ,

First game Pueblo, 9; Omaha, 2.

Second game Pueblo, 5; Omaha, 1.

American Association.
First game Indianapolis. 5: Louisville,

4. Setnd game Louisville, 2; Indian
apolis L

first game Minneapolis. 10: Kansas
City. 7. Second game Kansas City, 4;
Minneapolis. 3.

Milwaukee, 4; fit. Paul 3.

English Boxers Will
Invade United States

NEW YORK, Oct 2. Another foreign
invasion--hy pugilists this time--Is due
late this month, when Will Ames will
bring to the United States four clever
British boxers anxious for matches.
The fou are Sid Smith, bantam: Sid
Burns, welter; Billy Marcham. feather:
and George Randall, a coming light-
weight.

Wc Are Here With the Goods
and we'd like to show you the
greatest "values and best fitting all
hand-tailore- d Suits and Overcoats
in the city.

All Hand Taitered

SUITS and OVERCOATS

$15.00
Why pay $5.00 more for Inferior

Clothes downtowni?

adolphe"ba!r & SONS
The Popular Store.

3128 M Street N.W.
South Side of Street

ENGLAND TO START

REBMR

SEASON KB W
American Consul at London

Interested in Scheme to

Organize Sport.

LONDON, Oct. 2. England will have
organised baseball In 1912, with major
and minor leagues. If the plans of
Charles King, president of the London
City League, and Newton Crane,

consul at Liverpool, arc car-
ried out.

Baseball nas been a failuro fiom a
financial standpoint.

In London, a six-clu- b league has
played a Saturday schedule from Juno
through September, f.nd the directors
will Increase It to eight clubs and play
under American rules

Chrles King, an Englishmnn, who
never saw a game until 1W6, Is the lead-
ing spirit in the movement. He played
foi three seii!-oii- . and, upon re'lrlng,
whs elected president of the London
League.

"Deucedly clever, old chap, but really
I cawn't get interested." That's what
the Englishman sayr.

Baseball wos introduced tn 13C6. Time
and cash are needed to popularize It.
The Ave year" hava not educated tho
mibllc. Not until the small boy gen
interested will baseball take its place.

With the exception of boxing and
horso racing Kn?llih sports may bo
witnessed for a small fee. Football and
cricket cost but 6 cents, and the ball
clubs have been forced to make this
the ndmission price.

THREE ATHLETES

ARE SUSPENDED IN

MISCODC T E

South Atlantic Association's
Action Based on Balti-

more Games.

The registration committee of the.
South Athlantlc Association. Amateur
Athletic Union, has suspended the fol-
lowing athletes for misconduct at tho
Baltimore municipal games held Sep-
tember 12, 1911, upon charges preferred
by the rferee of the sa'.d games:

T. D. Elliott, Jr., registered with the
Fifth Regiment Athletic Association, for
three months.

Charles A. Rceers, Jr., registered with
the Walbrook Athletic Club, for threo
months.

John Kelley. registered with Balti-
more Cross Country Club, for one year.

These suspensions duto from Septem-
ber 1911.

The committee also reprimanded H.
A. Oil', of the Baltimore Cross Country
Club, for misconduct at the sam--
games.

The committee also considered the
cases of forty-flv- e athletes who were
reported by the games committee of the
Baltimore municipal Fames for viola-
tion of the rule which requires an ath-
lete to comoete In every event in whi.--h

he has made a bona fide entry, ard
makes the athlete subject to suspension
for such un'ess a sat-
isfactory excuse is gien.

The committee accepted the excuses
of all except eleven of these athletes
who were reprimanded and warned that
upon the repetition of the offense they
would be suspended.

By HARRY "WARD.
The two big events on the

calendar this month are the Fairmont
Park road race, scheduled for next Sat.
urday In and the Glidden
Tour, which will leave New York Oc-

tober 14. Both are classics In
sports, and this year their renewal will
bring out larger fields and furnish bet-
ter sport than ever before.

The Glidden entry list now numbers
more than three score and ten
and It Is likely 100 cars will make up the
big caravan when It leaves New York
to spread the gospel of good

the South. Most complete
are being made for the

comfort and of the
tourists all along the line of the tour.
Baggage will be carried by several
motor trucks. Every city and town on
the route between New York and

is planning some surprise, and
the ten days' Journey will be replete
with scenes, and a wealth
of

In addition to the Glidden
will be awarded to the team of

three cars finishing the tour with the
best team score, the Chamber of Com-
merce of S. C, has donated
a handsome prize to be awarded the in-

dividual owner whose car the
entire route with the least points pen-
alty imposed. This prize will act as a.
stimulant to the owner of a touVing
car or roadster Of course, those en- -,

trants whose cars team up and com-
pete for the Glidden trophy, also will
compete for the Anderson
cup.

The biz ocean-to-oce-

tour will start from New York
today, and If conditions are fav-
orable It will end In Los Angeles
November 22. No pains have been
spared to make this a tour de luxe.

Gar-for- d
cars will be used, and it is ex-

pected the tourists will be on the road
each day from six to seven hours. Each
Sunday is to be a day of rest, and
though fifty-on- e days will elapse be-
tween the of the cars from
New York and their arrival In Los
Angeles, there will be only forty days
of actual touring. The route was
selected by A. L. who laid
out the route for this year's Glidden
Tour. He will act as pilot for the

tourists. hlie not '
concerned with the tour itself,

the Garford company greatly Inter-
ested In the success of the venture, be-
cause Garford trucks and pleasure cars
will be used

In order to the faet that
a motor truck can transport merchan- - 4
disc cheaper than a vehi-
cle, the B. F. Board of

Va., makers of the Board truck,
will ser.d one of these trucks over the
road today with Boston fie ob-
jective point. The truck will be drivja
bv R. B. Ia3ett. with E. K. Call.'hun
and H. E. Ducksteln as passengera. The
letter will act as observer of the car's- f

The machine will be load
ed with several Darreis or vinegar.

the truck in a
car will be G. 8. Hlnkins, secretary

of the company. J. A. Youns. of the
Sheldon Axle and AV. L.
Shaffner, of the Diamond Rubber Com-
pany. The truck will leave the Dis-
trict Building at 1:30 o'clock today
and is due to arrive in Boston at 6 15

. m. Friday. An exact schedule hei
een mapped out for the

run. The route will be via Baltimorp
New York,

Hartfotd. and Worcester
The return trip will be made over the
same route.

It.
"I'll quit baseball for all time wo

get the pennant this year," said be
the assertion of He has
more than 230,000 plunks stowed away,
and can afford "settle down" and --

live

THE REGENT
$2 --B Shoe

For Men and Boys
fTTTHE best wearing, Best
Til fitting, and Smartest Ap-
pearing Shoe on the Market.

gTTALL the new fall styles
and lasts in Hylo, Bob,

Ryno, Tech, and Sic-u- m last.
The newest and most stylish
last of the season.

The REGENT
943

Penna. Avenue
N.'W.
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machines,
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Anderson,
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